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Company Overview 
AP is one of Thailand’s leading property developers. Its 
project portfolio includes townhouses, single-detached 
houses and condominiums. 

 AP aims for 8.7% presales growth in 2013 to Bt22bn with 
a plan to open both low- and high-rise projects. 

 We keep our CY13 revenue and profit outlook 
unchanged with projected 15% and 18% y-y growth  
given sizable backlog and YTD SDH presales riding on 
growth momentum. 

 We rate AP a ‘REDUCE’ as the stocks have been trading 
above its historical P/E multiples. 

 
What is the news? 
AP aims for 2013 presales and revenue growth of 8.7% and 
15%, respectively. 
 
How do we view this?  
Our earnings projection remains in tune with AP’s business 
strategy which appears unchanged from the previous 
valuation. SDH presales continued to ride strong growth 
momentum since the start of the year while substantial 
backlog is expected to help bolster revenue growth during 
the year. We project CY13 net profit to grow 18% y-y. 
 
Investment Actions? 
Shares of AP have been trading above historical P/E 
multiples while fundamentals see no significant surprises. 
We therefore rate the stock a ‘REDUCE’ with a target price 
of Bt9.20/share. 

  
 Asian Property
Rating 4.00 Reduce
- Previous Rating 3.00 Neutral
Target Price (Bt) 9.20
- Previous Target Price (Bt) 9.20
Closing Price (Bt) 10.50
Expected Capital Gains (%) -12.4%
Expected Dividend Yield (%) 3.5%
Expected Total Return (%) -8.9%
Raw Beta (Past 2yrs w eekly data) 1.08
Market Cap. (USD mn) 1,002
Enterprise Value (USD mn) 1,423
Market Cap. (Bt mn) 29,907
Enterprise Value (Bt mn) 42,883
3M Average Daily T/O (mn) 20.8
52 w eek range 5.45 - 10.7
Closing Price in 52 w eek range

Major Shareholders (%)
1. Mr. Anupong Asavapokin 23.5
2. Thai NVDR Co.,Ltd. 16.3
3. Mr. Pichet Visavasupakorn 8.0

CG Report - 2012
                                   (Very Good)

Key Financial Summary
FYE 12/11 12/12 12/13F 12/14F
Revenue (Btmn) 13,691 17,365 20,058 20,391
Net Profit (Btmn) 1,551 2,329 2,765 2,901
EPS (Bt) 0.55 0.82 0.97 1.01
Net Profit, adj. (Btmn) 1,547 2,212 2,765 2,901
EPS, adj. (Bt) 0.55 0.78 0.97 1.01
P/E (X),adj. 19.1 13.5 10.9 10.4
BVPS (Bt) 3.81 4.42 5.07 6.09
P/B (X) 2.8 2.4 2.1 1.7
DPS (Bt) 0.18 0.31 0.37 0.39
Div. Yield (%) 1.7         3.0         3.5         3.7         
Source: Bloomberg, PSR est.
*All multiples & yields based on current market price

Valuation Method
P/E'13 (9X)
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AP’s presales growth target of 8.7% to Bt22bn 
AP aims for 2013 presales growth of 8.7% y-y to Bt22bn from 
Bt20.2bn a year ago.  
 
For SDH/TH segment, AP plans to open 16 SDH/TH projects 
this year with a combined worth of Bt13.01bn. Of the total, the 
company will focus on opening 11 townhouse projects valued 
Bt8.5bn and the remaining five SDH projects worth Bt4.4bn. 
AP launched the total of 10 SDH/TH projects worth Bt10.5bn 
in 2012. Conservatively, we forecast CY13 SDH/TH presales 
growth of 10% y-y to Bt10.6bn. Our estimate appears to be 
justified, considering YTD presales of Bt1bn which accounted 
for 10% of our full-year projection while strong momentum 
and the upcoming projects will drive presales to reach Bt10bn 
during the year. 
 
In condo business, AP will launch five projects with total value 
of Bt10.5bn. The number of new projects equal to that a year 
earlier but the total value outweighs by 25%. Of the total five 
projects, three projects will be under Aspire brand which 
targets mid- to low-end customers: 1) a Bt600mn Aspire 
Udornthani with a starting price of Bt1.5mn/unit; 2) a Bt2.8bn 
Aspire Rattanatibet II; and 3) a Bt600mn Aspire Sathorn-
Taksin phase II. The remaining two projects will be high-end 
luxury properties: 1) a Bt3.2bn Galerie rue de 39, a new brand 
targeting super-prime buyers with a starting price of 
Bt36mn/unit, totaling 88 units; and 2) a Bt3.3bn Rhythm 
Sukhumvit 42, targeting hi-end customers with a starting price 
of Bt8.2mn/unit, totaling 402 units. We expect the new 
projects to generate presales of approximately Bt7bn-Bt8bn 
given the previous year’s take-up rate of 76%. AP was able to 
offload its unsold units of as much as Bt4bn in the previous 
year while there remains unit unsold worth Bt8.7bn this year 
that we expect the company to generate sales of around 
Bt4bn-Bt5bn. In sum, we project condo presales at Bt11bn-
Bt12bn in CY13. 
 
CY13 revenue projected to grow 15% 
AP gained big success in its projects a year earlier with 
proven presales growth of 36%. This drove backlog to as high 
as Bt28.3bn as of Feb 15. Of which Bt13bn will be realized as 
revenue during the year, splitting to Bt4bn from SDH/TH 
presales and Bt9bn condo. 
 
The Bt13bn backlog covered up to 65% of Bt19.9bn our CY13 
revenue forecast while the remaining 35% or Bt6bn-Bt7bn 
would be attributable to upcoming SDH/TH projects and 
Bt1bn from available condo unit for sales which will be 
transferred during the remaining course of the year. Under 
this scenario, our revenue growth forecasts of 15% this year 
is reasonable. Gross margin would soften slightly on minimum 
wage hikes and rising construction material costs but a benefit 
from lower effective tax rate would help underpin the bottom 
line. We thus project net profit to grow 18% y-y in CY13. 

Expensive valuation 
We still keep our CY13 earnings outlook in an absence of 
fresh business plan, but shares of AP have been rising 
remarkably to trade at 10-11x P/E, above historical levels 
of 9-10x. Such expensive prices convince us to rate the 
stock a ‘REDUCE’ with a target price of Bt9.20/share.
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FYE Dec CY10 CY11 CY12 CY13F CY14F
Valuation Ratios
P/E (X), adj. 11.6 19.1 13.5 10.9 10.4
P/B (X) 2.6 2.8 2.4 2.1 1.7
EV/EBITDA (X), adj. 13.4 16.5 14.3 11.9 11.5
Dividend Yield (%) 1.7             1.7             3.0             3.5             3.7             
Per share data (Bt)
EPS, reported 0.95 0.55 0.82 0.97 1.01
EPS, adj. 0.91 0.55 0.78 0.97 1.01
DPS 0.18 0.18 0.31 0.37 0.39
BVPS 4.11 3.81 4.42 5.07 6.09
Growth & Margins (%)
Growth
Revenue 9.7 -1.6 26.8 15.5 1.7
EBITDA 9.7 -18.9 15.4 19.9 3.3
EBIT 9.6 -19.5 15.3 20.4 3.4
Net Income, adj. 10.1 -27.1 43.0 25.0 4.9
Margins
EBITDA margin 23.1 19.0 17.3 17.9 18.2
EBIT margin 22.9 18.7 17.0 17.7 18.0
Net Profit Margin 16.0 11.3 13.4 13.8 14.2

Key Ratios
ROE (%) 22.0           22.1           13.4           17.3           17.5           
ROA (%) 8.9             8.3             5.3             8.4             10.2           

Net Debt-Cash 10,311 13,786 11,539 7,540 5,685
Net Gearing(X) 1.1 1.3 0.9 0.5 0.3

Income Statement (Bt mn)
Revenue 13,917 13,691 17,365 20,058 20,391
EBITDA 3,208 2,602 3,001 3,600 3,719
Depreciation & Amortisation 27 42 49 46 44
EBIT 3,181 2,560 2,952 3,553 3,676
Net Finance (Expense)/Income (90) (174) (196) (97) (49)
Other items 106 9 121 0 0
Associates & JVs 9 0 0 0 0
Profit Before Tax 3,206 2,395 2,877 3,456 3,626
Taxation (977) (844) (548) (691) (725)
Profit After Tax 2,229 1,551 2,329 2,765 2,901
Non-controlling Interest 2 0 0 0 0
Net Income, reported 2,228 1,551 2,329 2,765 2,901
Net Income, adj. 2,122 1,547 2,212 2,765 2,901
Source: PSR est.  
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FYE Dec CY10 CY11 CY12 CY13F CY14F
Balance Sheet (Bt mn)
Cash 355 438 744 142 147
ST Investments 0 0 0 0 0
Accounts Receivables 9 7 108 109 109
Inventories 21,347 26,616 26,490 23,916 25,544
Others 1,510 1,538 1,411 1,411 1,411
Total current assets 23,221 28,599 28,753 25,577 27,211
PPE 156 143 127 140 166
Property Investments 0 23 33 33 33
Associates & JVs 127 135 0 0 0
Investments 102 102 102 102 102
Others 508 372 297 297 297
Total non-current assets 893 775 559 573 599
Total Assets 24,114 29,375 29,312 26,150 27,811
Short term loans 3,860 5,922 4,209 4,059 3,959
Accounts Payables 711 575 777 614 839
Others 2,938 3,570 3,410 3,180 3,555
Total current liabilities 7,509 10,066 8,396 7,853 8,354
Long term loans 6,807 8,302 8,073 3,623 1,873
Others 285 345 323 332 341
Total liabilities 14,600 18,714 16,792 11,808 10,567
Non-controlling interest 0 0 0 0 0
Shareholder Equity 9,514 10,660 12,520 14,342 17,243

Cashflow Statements (Bt mn)
CFO
Net Income 3,206 2,395 2,877 3,456 3,626
Adjustments 136 344 216 156 115
Cash from ops before WC changes 3,342 2,740 3,094 3,612 3,742
WC changes (3,833) (4,455) 724 2,584 (779)
Cash generated from ops (491) (1,715) 3,818 6,196 2,963
Taxes paid, net (1,085) (731) (724) (691) (725)
Interest paid (454) (644) (602) (504) (313)
Cashflow from ops (2,031) (3,091) 2,492 5,001 1,925
CFI 0 0 0 0 0
CAPEX, net (49) (46) (49) (60) (70)
Dividends from associates & JVs 2 4 4 0 0
Dividends/Interest from Investments 0 0 0 0 0
Purchase/sale of investments 240 14 225 0 0
Investments in subs & associates (763) 0 0 0 0
Others (36) 20 35 0 0
Cashflow from investments (606) (9) 216 (60) (70)
CFF 0 0 0 0 0
Share issuance 26 25 66 (35) 0
Purchase of treasury shares 0 0 0 0 0
Loans, net of repayments 2,008 3,578 (1,959) (4,600) (1,850)
Dividends to minority interests 0 (0) (0) 0 0
Dividends to shareholders & capital reduction (747) (422) (509) (908) 0
Others (3) 0 0 0 0
Cashflow from financing 1,284 3,181 (2,401) (5,543) (1,850)
Net change in cash (1,353) 82 306 (602) 5
Effects of exchange rates 0 0 0 0 0
CCE, end 355 438 744 142 147
Source: PSR est.  
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Total Returns Recommendation Rating
> +20% Buy 1
+5% to +20% Accumulate/Trading Buy 2
-5% to +5% Neutral 3
-5% to -20% Reduce/Trading Sell 4
>-20% Sell 5

We do not base our recommendations entirely on the  above quantitative return bands.  We 
consider qualitative factors like (but not limited to) a stock's risk reward profile, market 
sentiment, recent rate of share price appreciation, presence or absence of stock price 
catalysts, and speculative undertones surrounding the stock, before making our final 
recommendation 

Ratings History

Phillip Group Rating System

Remarks

1
2
3
4
5

Source: Bloomberg, PSR
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Important Information 
 
This publication is prepared by Phillip Securities Research Pte Ltd., 250 North Bridge Road, #06-00, Raffles City 
Tower, Singapore 179101 (Registration Number: 198803136N), which is regulated by the Monetary Authority of 
Singapore (“Phillip Securities Research”). By receiving or reading this publication, you agree to be bound by the terms 
and limitations set out below. 
 
This publication has been provided to you for personal use only and shall not be reproduced, distributed or published 
by you in whole or in part, for any purpose. If you have received this document by mistake, please delete or destroy it, 
and notify the sender immediately.  Phillip Securities Research shall not be liable for any direct or consequential loss 
arising from any use of material contained in this publication. 
 
The information contained in this publication has been obtained from public sources, which Phillip Securities Research 
has no reason to believe are unreliable and any analysis, forecasts, projections, expectations and opinions 
(collectively, the “Research”) contained in this publication are based on such information and are expressions of belief 
of the individual author or the indicated source (as applicable) only. Phillip Securities Research has not verified this 
information and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made that such information or Research is 
accurate, complete, appropriate or verified or should be relied upon as such. Any such information or Research 
contained in this publication is subject to change, and Phillip Securities Research shall not have any responsibility to 
maintain or update the information or Research made available or to supply any corrections, updates or releases in 
connection therewith. In no event will Phillip Securities Research or persons associated with or connected to Phillip 
Securities Research, including but not limited its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation 
or issuance of this report, (i) be liable in any manner whatsoever for any consequences (including but not limited to 
any special, direct, indirect, incidental or consequential losses, loss of profits and damages) of any reliance or usage 
of this publication or (ii) accept any legal responsibility from any person who receives this publication, even if it has 
been advised of the possibility of such damages.  You must make the final investment decision and accept all 
responsibility for your investment decision, including, but not limited to your reliance on the information, data and/or 
other materials presented in this publication. 
 
Any opinions, forecasts, assumptions, estimates, valuations and prices contained in this material are as of the date 
indicated and are subject to change at any time without prior notice. 
 
Past performance of any product referred to in this publication is not indicative of future results. 
 
This report does not constitute, and should not be used as a substitute for, tax, legal or investment advice.  This 
publication should not be relied upon exclusively or as authoritative, without further being subject to the recipient’s own 
independent verification and exercise of judgment. The fact that this publication has been made available constitutes 
neither a recommendation to enter into a particular transaction, nor a representation that any product described in this 
material is suitable or appropriate for the recipient. Recipients should be aware that many of the products, which may 
be described in this publication involve significant risks and may not be suitable for all investors, and that any decision 
to enter into transactions involving such products should not be made, unless all such risks are understood and an 
independent determination has been made that such transactions would be appropriate. Any discussion of the risks 
contained herein with respect to any product should not be considered to be a disclosure of all risks or a complete 
discussion of such risks.  
 
Nothing in this report shall be construed to be an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any product. Any 
decision to purchase any product mentioned in this research should take into account existing public information, 
including any registered prospectus in respect of such product. 
 
Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not 
limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, may 
provide an array of financial services to a large number of corporations in Singapore and worldwide, including but not 
limited to commercial / investment banking activities (including sponsorship, financial advisory or underwriting 
activities), brokerage or securities trading activities. Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or 
connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons 
involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, may have participated in or invested in transactions with the 
issuer(s) of the securities mentioned in this publication, and may have performed services for or solicited business 
from such issuers. Additionally, Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip 
Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the 
preparation or issuance of this report, may have provided advice or investment services to such companies and 
investments or related investments, as may be mentioned in this publication. 
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Phillip Securities Research or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not 
limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report may, from 
time to time maintain a long or short position in securities referred to herein, or in related futures or options, purchase 
or sell, make a market in, or engage in any other transaction involving such securities, and earn brokerage or other 
compensation in respect of the foregoing.  Investments will be denominated in various currencies including US dollars 
and Euro and thus will be subject to any fluctuation in exchange rates between US dollars and Euro or foreign 
currencies and the currency of your own jurisdiction. Such fluctuations may have an adverse effect on the value, price 
or income return of the investment. 
 
To the extent permitted by law, Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip 
Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the 
preparation or issuance of this report, may at any time engage in any of the above activities as set out above or 
otherwise hold a interest, whether material or not, in respect of companies and investments or related investments, 
which may be mentioned in this publication. Accordingly, information may be available to Phillip Securities Research, 
or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, including but not limited to its officers, 
directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, which is not reflected in this 
material, and Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, 
including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this 
report, may, to the extent permitted by law, have acted upon or used the information prior to or immediately following 
its publication. Phillip Securities Research, or persons associated with or connected to Phillip Securities Research, 
including but not limited its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this 
report, may have issued other material that is inconsistent with, or reach different conclusions from, the contents of 
this material. 
 
The information, tools and material presented herein are not directed, intended for distribution to or use by, any person 
or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to the 
applicable law or regulation or which would subject Phillip Securities Research to any registration or licensing or other 
requirement, or penalty for contravention of such requirements within such jurisdiction.  
 
Section 27 of the Financial Advisers Act (Cap. 110) of Singapore and the MAS Notice on Recommendations on 
Investment Products (FAA-N01) do not apply in respect of this publication.  
 
This material is intended for general circulation only and does not take into account the specific investment objectives, 
financial situation or particular needs of any particular person. The products mentioned in this material may not be 
suitable for all investors and a person receiving or reading this material should seek advice from a professional and 
financial adviser regarding the legal, business, financial, tax and other aspects including the suitability of such 
products, taking into account the specific investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of that person, 
before making a commitment to invest in any of such products. 
 
Please contact Phillip Securities Research at [65 65311240] in respect of any matters arising from, or in connection 
with, this document. 
 
This report is only for the purpose of distribution in Singapore. 
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Tel +65 6533 6001 
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Tel +603 2162 8841 
Fax +603 2166 5099 

Website: www.poems.com.my 
 

HONG KONG 
Phillip Securities (HK) Ltd 

Exchange Participant of the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong 
11/F United Centre 95 Queensway 

Hong Kong 
Tel +852 2277 6600 
Fax +852 2868 5307 

Websites: www.phillip.com.hk 

 
JAPAN 

Phillip Securities Japan, Ltd. 
4-2 Nihonbashi Kabuto-cho Chuo-ku,  

Tokyo 103-0026 
Tel +81-3 3666 2101 
Fax +81-3 3666 6090 

Website:www.phillip.co.jp 

 
INDONESIA 

PT Phillip Securities Indonesia 
ANZ Tower Level 23B, 

Jl Jend Sudirman Kav 33A 
Jakarta 10220 – Indonesia 

Tel +62-21 5790 0800 
Fax +62-21 5790 0809 

Website: www.phillip.co.id 

 
CHINA 

Phillip Financial Advisory (Shanghai) Co. Ltd 
No 550 Yan An East Road, 

Ocean Tower Unit 2318, 
Postal code 200001 

Tel +86-21 5169 9200 
Fax +86-21 6351 2940 

Website: www.phillip.com.cn 
 

THAILAND 
Phillip Securities (Thailand) Public Co. Ltd 

15th Floor, Vorawat Building, 
849 Silom Road, Silom, Bangrak, 
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Tel +66-2 6351700 / 22680999 

Fax +66-2 22680921 
Website www.phillip.co.th 
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